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We will also profi le the sectors and job roles available in the
Transport and Logistics Industry and some of the operational day to day tasks. 

This guide provides career information for:

• school leavers 
• parents 
• career advisors 
• jobseekers of all ages 
• those looking for a career change 

There is also information provided on: 

• pathway options into a chosen career 
• education and training 
• useful websites for further research 

Almost everything that we purchase has at some stage been transported by air, sea, rail or road and stored before or after its distribution. 
The supply chain is best described as the different steps and methods through which products and services are delivered from suppliers to 
consumers in the most effi cient manner possible. This involves the interaction of producers, manufacturers, retailers, distributors, transporters, 
storage facilities and suppliers that are involved in the sale, delivery and production of goods or services.

The Australian Transport and Logistics (T&L) industry is responsible for the way Australia moves products, services and people, and covers nine 
broad areas: aviation, freight forwarding, maritime, ports and stevedoring, postal, rail transport, road transport, warehousing and logistics, and 
wholesale. The supply chain includes ports, roads, railways, freight terminals, airports, and distribution and materials handling centres.

The traditional image of the Transport and Logistics industry has been one of physically demanding jobs and heavily industrialised workplaces. 
Today’s scene is somewhat different. The T&L industry is a technologically advanced, dynamic and vibrant industry with a diverse range of 
career opportunities and a highly skilled and professional workforce. 
  
Kick starting a career in Transport and Logistics is not as hard as you think; in fact it is pretty straightforward. First step is to identify what you 
want to do and then investigate where that can take you. 

Perhaps the thought of being restricted to classroom learning does not appeal to you and you prefer a more hands-on approach to work 
experience. Vocational Education and Training (VET) could be the answer you have been looking for. There are many stimulating career options 
that could lead you to become a general manager of a freight forwarding company or the captain of a ship.   

Traineeships provide you with an income while you are progressing towards a qualifi cation. Choosing this pathway can also lead into higher 
education with the added benefi t of work experience under your belt.  

There are a few things that you can do to help you make an informed decision. You might want to consider talking to the Career Advisor at 
school who will be able to provide you with some guidance on opportunities available and point you in the right direction.

VET can offer an alternative pathway that is both fulfi lling and rewarding. There are a number of career pathways within the Transport and 
Logistics Industry that could turn a job into more than just an occupation. 
  

This guide will highlight the diversity of the Transport and Logistics Industry and the range of opportunities
available for new entrants and jobseekers looking for a career in this dynamic and vibrant industry. 
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If you prefer working on your own, you could drive a van and progress to driving trucks or even end up managing an entire fl eet. Beginning with 
a qualifi cation such as yard operations you can unlock the door to a career in road transport.  

Some people prefer working as part of a team where problem solving and having a good eye for detail comes as second nature. Warehousing 
and Logistics can offer just that. Starting as a picker or packer can allow you to progress throughout your career to a purchasing manager or 
supply and distribution manager.  

Similarly, those with a customer service fl are can aspire to become customs brokers and deal with the clearing of goods through customs for 
both importers and exporters. 

In some sectors there is a process in which career progression is related to attainment of a licence. With the corresponding level of education 
and training you can achieve success and open doors to a greater world of possibilities. In many cases skills are transferable, so if you have 
undertaken previous training/qualifi cations it may count towards further qualifi cations. This applies to Maritime where you progress through a 
series of regulatory licences, eg Integrated Rating Offi cer Captain.

Several relevant websites have been mentioned throughout this guide to assist you with your career search.

Check out www.the-linc.com.au for more information on transport occupations.

To find further information on transport and logistics jobs, access the links below:

Skills for All - Government of South Australia http://www.skill.sa.gov.au/

My Future - Australia’s career information & exploration services http://www.myfuture.edu.au/

Job Guide - for an in-depth look at a range of occupations http://www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au/

Rail Careers - a network of opportunities http://www.railcareers.net.au

ARA - Careers in Rail http://www.ara.net.au/site/CareersInRail.php

Careers at Sea http://www.careersatsea.com.au/

Job Outlook - Information on careers and labour market research information http://joboutlook.gov.au/Pages/default.aspx

Australian Apprenticeships & Traineeships Information Service http://www.aatinfo.com.au
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T&L: A lot more than trucks & trains
There are many opportunities and many reasons to consider a career in this exciting industry.

These are just a few: 

• get great pay and conditions 
• learn new skills 
• develop a career path with plenty of opportunities for promotion
• gain nationally recognised qualifi cations  
• choose from hundreds of different types of jobs and career pathways 
• use the latest technology 
• become an important part of the State’s economy
• get a chance to see the country and the world 

Choosing a career can be intimidating, whether you are at school deciding what career path to take or an experienced worker thinking about 
a change. With diverse career choices across T&L, this guide will help address some of the questions you might have and encourage you to 
investigate further the variety of career options available.  

Age is not a barrier to kick start or resume a career in Transport and Logistics, as there are many different entry points and sectors to work in. 
Even in this electronic age, we still require the services of road, rail, air and sea in order to get products from point A to point B.   

The following information relates to specifi c jobs within each industry sector. However, it should be noted that there are many  roles across all 
industry sectors so a career in Transport and Logistics does not necessarily mean being a truck driver or a storeperson. There is a huge range of 
different options and opportunities available in this exciting industry, some of which are listed below. 

• Administration 
• Customer Service 
• Finance 
• Human Resources 
• Information Technology 
• Legal Services 
• Management 
• Marketing 
• Occupational Safety and Health 
• Project Management 
• Records Management 
• Senior Management 
• Training
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The journey begins
with a 3 step process:

Step 1

Identify the occupation you are interested in.

This guide gives an outline of each industry sector and lists 
many of the jobs available. It also gives an overview of some 
of those jobs and features relevant case studies. There are 
a number of websites which provide further information. It 
is suggested you do as much research as possible before 
choosing an occupation. 

Step 2

Identify the education and training required for your 
chosen occupation.

This guide will give you general information and assist
you in identifying what level of training is required for a 
particular job.

Step 3

Locate a training provider.

Once you have identifi ed the type of training required you 
can search for training providers. Many of the qualifi cations 
listed in this guide are delivered on the job as traineeships or 
school-based traineeships.
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Types of study available - what is the best for you?
There are a number of options available for study in Transport and Logistics, depending on your own
circumstances and previous training. The following table provides a description of the levels of training available.

Course Description

Pathways Programs
Provide an introduction to the education and training required for specifi c industries. 
These programs have a ‘hands on’ learning vocational focus and provide opportunities
to learn about career options in the chosen industry. 

Certifi cate I Covers training in basic skills and routine tasks.

Certifi cate II Provides operational knowledge in skill areas and problem solving. May be completed as a 
traineeship involving on and off the job training.   

Certifi cate II Provides additional theoretical knowledge and higher skills for problem solving. Can be completed 
as part of a traineeship. 

Certifi cate IV Develops a broad knowledge base, involving analysing and evaluating information and applying 
the knowledge and skills to a wide variety of contexts. Suitable for those at a supervisory level. 

Diploma
Provides theoretical knowledge and/or technical and creative skills, involving judgement, planning 
and analysis across a broad range of technical and/or management situations. Suitable for those 
at a management level. 

Advanced Diploma Provides the ability to apply principles and techniques in a wide range of contexts. 

Degree Provides initial preparation of professional careers and post graduate study.
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Traineeships
Traineeships are a great way to start a career. They combine practical experience at work with structured training. 

Benefi ts include: 

• you are paid while both at work and while in training

• the trainee enters a formal training contract with an employer to gain a nationally recognised qualifi cation

• most of the time is spent in paid employment, learning practical skills on the job and putting them into practice. The rest of the time is spent in   
 structured training at a registered training organisation or in the workplace 

• the training requirements are part of your training plan which is negotiated between your employer, you and your registered
 training organisation  

• traineeships are competency based, which means you can complete your training earlier if you can show you have reached
 the skill levels required for your industry 

• people of all ages can undertake apprenticeships/ traineeships. Most can be undertaken on a full-time or part-time basis – and many
 can be started at school (school based traineeships) 

• for more information on available traineeships go to www.skills.sa.gov.au 

School based traineeships
• available to Years 11 and 12 students 
• you will be employed by a company one or two days a week whilst studying a Certifi cate II level traineeship in school hours 
• count towards your SACE
• provide knowledge relevant to the workplace
• on completion you may be offered full-time employment and further study in work time 

Recognition of prior learning (RPL) 
Recognition of prior learning, or skills recognition, is a formal acknowledgement of the skills and knowledge that have been gained outside 
a formal education and training environment. These competencies may have been gained through informal training or through life or work 
experience.

You can apply for RPL if you have: 
• experience in your industry but no formal qualifi cation 
• qualifi cations from interstate or overseas that may not have been formally recognised 
• skills of similar standing to a qualifi cation in another area
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aviation
Aviation plays a vital role in

South Australia’s economy with
considerable growth in intrastate,
interstate and international travel. 

 We profi le three aviation careers: 

1. Baggage Handler 
2. Aircraft/Helicopter Pilot 

3. Air Traffic Controller
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Aviation
The aviation sector is a global industry. It has four main components; regional aviation, domestic and international 
aviation, air-freight & aviation support infrastructure. 

Some people may think that mathematics and physics are key elements in some areas of 
aviation, but this is not necessarily the case.  There are many attributes that complement the 
knowledge base of people working in this industry - teamwork, fl exibility and commitment to 
competency and remaining up-to-date with regulations and industry-related developments. 
Some other positions within this industry include:

• Airport Refueller
• Flight Attendant
• Customer Service Operator
• Ground Service Operator

Baggage Handler
This job requires freight and goods to be quickly loaded, unloaded and transferred to and from 
aircraft in a safe and effi cient manner. Goods can include luggage and a wide range of items, 
for example mail, machinery, animals, dangerous goods and perishable produce. Shift work is 
often required as most major airports run 24 hours a day.
Attributes for this role include:  

• communication skills
• problem solving skills 
• numeric, reading and writing skills 
• safety and security awareness

Aircraft/Helicopter Pilot
Pilots fl y and navigate aircraft in accordance with established air traffi c control and aircraft 
operating procedures. They transport passengers, mail and freight, or provide agricultural, 
aerial surveillance and other aviation services. Registration and licensing is required. Pilots 
can also be involved in in-fl ight instruction, supervising solo fl ights, accompanying students on 
training fl ights and demonstrating techniques for controlling aircraft. 

Helicopter pilots can work in many fi elds, eg transporting people to offshore oil rigs, mustering 
on large cattle stations, surveying, aerial photography and scenic fl ights for the tourism sector. 
It should be noted that there are a number of endorsements that value-add on what capabilities 
one has when operating a helicopter. These include qualifi cations to fl y different types of 
helicopters, night fl ying and external load sling rating (using aircraft to carry loads in a sling).

Air Traffic Controller
Air traffi c controllers manage the safe and orderly fl ow of traffi c in and out of airports. 
They specialise in aerodrome control, approach control and area control. They provide 
updates for pilots regarding weather conditions and the go ahead for fi nal descent to land.

Requirements for this role include:

• ability to make quick and accurate decisions 
• aptitude for working with computers
• ability to work within a team
• good understanding and usage of the English language
• Australian or New Zealand citizenship or Australian permanent residency

 Candidates must be least 18 years of age and able to satisfy aviation medical requirements.
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Aviation
Education links to Career Pathways within the Aviation Industry

Please note that this list is a guide and titles and qualifi cations may vary.

Aviation

Checked Baggage Screener Certificate II in Aviation Transport Protection

Passenger Screener Certificate II in Aviation Transport Protection

Control Room Operator Certificate II in Aviation Transport Protection

Aircraft Refueller Certificate II in Aviation(Ground Operations and Service) 

Cargo Service Officer Certificate II in Aviation (Ground Operations and Service)

Cargo Service Operator Certificate II in Aviation (Ground Operations and Service)

Baggage Handler Certificate III in Aviation (Ground Operations and Service)

Airport Reporting Officer Certificate III in Aviation (Ground Operations and Service)

Customer Service Officer Certificate III in Aviation (Ground Operations and Service)

Ground Services Operator Certificate III in Aviation (Ground Operations and Service)

Load Assembly Officer Certificate III or IV in Aviation (Ground Operations and Service)

)noisivrepuS dna pihsredaeL( noitaivA ni VI etacifitreCwerC nibaC

)ecneciL s’toliP laicremmoC( noitaivA ni VI etacifitreCtoliP retpocileH

Documentation Clerk Certificate IV in Aviation (Ground Operations and Service)

Commercial Pilot Certificate IV in Aviation (Commercial Pilot’s Licence)

Air Traffic Controller Diploma of Aviation (Air Traffic Control)

Airport Manager Diploma of Airport Management

Airport Operations Supervisor Diploma of Logistics

scitsigoL fo amolpiDrosivrepuS daoL

eergeD ro scitsigoL fo amolpiDreganaM ytuD

Operations Manager Diploma of Logistics or Degree

Operations Supervisor Diploma of Logistics/Associate Degree

Flying Instructor (Aeroplane/Helicopter) Diploma of Aviation (Flight Instructor)Advanced Diploma of Aviation (Flight Instruction)

Aviation Inspector Bachelor of Applied Science (Civil Aviation) an advantage

smetsyS cinortcelE fo scinoivA ,ecapsoreA ni gnireenignE fo rolehcaBreenignE oreA
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freight
forwarding

Freight forwarding is about the
shipping of goods by road,
rail, air and sea transport.  

 We profi le two freight forwarding careers: 

1. Freight Forwarder
2. Customs Broker 
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Freight Forwarding
International freight forwarding deals with cargo movement to international destinations and involves the
preparation and processing of documentation.

Much of the freight documentation information is now processed in a paperless environment. 
A Freight Forwarder may act as an agent, arranging spaces for goods and despatching via 
carriers. Additional jobs in this sector include the following:  

• Customs Clerk
• Customs Manager
• Export Coordinator/Offi cer
• Freight Forwarding Manager
• Freight Operations/Documentation Clerk 
• Import Coordinator/Offi cer
• Import/Export Manager
• Logistics Manager
• Shipping Agent
• Supply Chain Manager

Freight Forwarder 
Freight Forwarders are involved in coordinating the movement of goods in and out of the 
warehouse in a timely manner and scheduling the delivery of freight to meet the expectations 
of the client and the organisation. This involves maximising the delivery routes of goods in the 
most cost effective and time effi cient manner.
Attributes for this role include:

• excellent written and verbal communication skills
• understanding of warehouse management systems
• ability to effectively coordinate vehicles and drivers and ensure that goods are being
 delivered in the most cost effective way.

Customs Broker  
This position requires a Customs Broker’s licence, issued by the Australian Customs Service. 
The role is to provide professional assistance and advice on customs, quarantine and import 
and export matters. Customs Brokers in a small agency may handle all aspects of the work, 
while in a large agency they may specialise in a specifi c area such as imports, exports or 
classifying. Customs Brokers have a lot of contact with the public.

Examples of tasks performed by Customs Brokers: 

• provide information to importers on customs tariffs including rates of duty and the methods  
 of goods clearance 
• receive, prepare and process import documents 
• make reservations with shipping or airline companies for freight to be exported and
  arrange for the clearance of cargo (export declaration)
• work with the Australian Customs and Border Protection Service and other government   
 authorities on the correct clearance of goods through customs and quarantine 

Attributes required include: 
• communication skills
• an aptitude for mathematics 
• computer literacy
• legislation compliance
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Education links to Career Pathways within the Freight Forwarding Industry

Please note that this list is a guide and titles and qualifi cations may vary.

Freight Forwarding

Freight Forwarding

Freight Scheduler Certificate III in Logistics 

Import Coordinator/Officer Certificate III in Logistics 

Freight Operations/Documentation Clerk Certificate III in International Freight Forwarding 

Export Coordinator/Officer Certificate IV in International Freight Forwarding 

 )rotarepO roineS( gnidrawroF thgierF lanoitanretnI ni VI etacifitreCkrelC smotsuC

Import/Export Manager Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations or Diploma of Logistics 

 gnidrawroF thgierF lanoitanretnI fo amolpiDrekorB smotsuC

Customs Manager Diploma of International Freight Forwarding 

Freight Forwarding Manager Diploma of International Freight Forwarding 

 gnidrawroF thgierF lanoitanretnI fo amolpiDtnegA gnippihS

Logistics Manager Diploma of Logistics 

Supply Chain Manager Diploma of Logistics 
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maritime
Careers at sea offer a unique

lifestyle that is challenging
and rewarding. Whether you

have a great sense of adventure
and passion for the open sea

or like being close to home,
there is a career for you!

 We profi le two maritime careers: 

1. Integrated Rating
2. Marine Engine Driver
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Maritime
Shipping currently accounts for over 90% of imports and exports from South Australian Ports. Occupations in this
sector requires highly trained professional and trades persons.

You can choose between: 
• blue water (large ships under international survey) 
• near coastal vessels, (includes fi shing boats, charter vessels, ferries, regulatory and
 patrol vessels) 
• off shore operations (predominantly servicing oil and gas sector) 
• shore-based operations 

Blue water maritime activities are regulated by the Australian Maritime Safety Authority 
(AMSA) while coastal activities are covered by various State and Territory Marine Authorities. 

Major growth in coastal marine occupations, particularly in marine tourism, chartered vessel 
operations, public ferry transport, coast guard, emergency services and offshore marine 
services to the oil and gas sectors means plenty of job opportunities. Additional jobs this 
sector offers are: 

• Coxswain 
• Deckhand 
• Engineer Watchkeeper 
• Marine Deck Offi cer 
• Marine Pilot
• Ship Planner
• Ships Master
• Skipper Grade 1 (Fishing Vessel) 

Integrated Rating (IR) 
To become a qualifi ed Integrated Rating, applicants must be at least 18 years of age and 
complete a course with a registered training organisation. This consists of two components: a 
college component comprised of 14 weeks’ classroom training, and a sea service component, 
comprising 36 weeks at sea undertaking on-the-job training. 

Integrated ratings are responsible for assisting with berthing and unberthing and maintenance 
and repair of the ship, securing cargo, watch keeping, cleaning the ship of rust, steering the 
vessel under supervision and splicing ropes and wires. As with any career at sea, being an 
IR involves being away from home for several weeks at a time, carrying out shift work in all 
weathers, performing duties which may involve working in noisy, dusty, dirty and confi ned 
spaces, and working with dangerous materials. 

Marine Engine Driver (MED) 
Those seeking a career within the maritime industry as an engineer enter as a Trainee Marine 
Engine Driver. It involves working in the engine room of a vessel to ensure that the machinery 
and operational equipment operate safely and are in sound working condition. 

Whilst requirements may vary between training organisations, there are no specifi ed entry 
requirements into the Certifi cate II in Transport and Distribution (Marine Engine Driving). For 
entry into the Certifi cate III and IV courses the preceding certifi cates will be required. Those 
seeking to progress further can go on to pursue a career as a Marine Engineer, working on 
larger ships internationally. 
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Education links to Career Pathways within the Maritime Industry

Please note that this list is a guide and titles and qualifi cations may vary.

Maritime

Maritime

 )niawsxoC - snoitarepO emitiraM latsaoC( noitubirtsiD & tropsnarT ni II etacifitreC niawsxoC

Marine Engine Driver Grade 3 Certificate II in Transport & Distribution (Marine Engine Driving - Grade 3) 

Integrated Rating Certificate III in Transport & Distribution (Maritime Operations - Integrated Rating) 

Master Class 5 Skipper Grade 3 Certificate III in Transport & Distribution (Coastal Maritime Operations - Master Class 5) 

Marine Engine Driver Grade 2 Certificate III in Transport & Distribution (Marine Engine Driving - Grade 2) 

Master Class 4 Skipper Grade 2 Certificate IV in Transport & Distribution (Coastal Maritime Operations - Master Class 4) 

Marine Engine Driver Grade 1 Certificate IV in Transport & Distribution (Marine Engine Driving - Grade 1) 

Watchkeeper (Deck) Diploma of Transport & Distribution (Maritime Operations - Deck Watchkeeper) 

Engineer Watchkeeper Diploma of Transport & Distribution (Marine Engineering - Engineer Watchkeeper) 

Master Class 3 Skipper Grade 1 Diploma of Transport & Distribution (Coastal Maritime Operations - Master Class 3) 

Engineer Class 3 Diploma of Transport & Distribution (Coastal Marine Engineering - Engineer Class 3) 

Engineer Class 2 Advanced Diploma of Transport & Distribution (Marine Engineering Class 2) 

Engineer Class 1 Advanced Diploma of Transport & Distribution (Marine Engineering Class 1) 

Marine Deck Officer Advanced Diploma of Transport & Distribution (Maritime Operations) 

Master Class 1 Chief Mate Advanced Diploma of Transport & Distribution (Maritime Operations - Master Unlimited) 
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ports &
stevedoring

Ports are the major gateways
to Australia’s export markets by

sea and the first point of contact
for inbound goods.

 We profi le three ports & stevedoring careers: 

1. Harbour Master
2. Harbour Pilot

3. Stevedore (Waterside Worker)
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Ports & Stevedoring
As the largest global island continent, shipping is a vital connection between Australia and the rest of the world.

Ports are the gateway to Australia providing the infrastructure for ships to berth, while 
Stevedoring is the activity of loading and unloading cargo to and from a vessel, including 
storage where required. Loading and unloading ships requires knowledge of the operation of 
loading equipment, the proper techniques for lifting and stowing cargo, and correct handling 
of hazardous materials.

The movement of cargo through ports is diverse, grain, woodchips, oil and gas, mineral 
salts, iron ore, motor vehicles, alumina, electronic goods, clothing and people. This diversity 
adds to the excitement of working in either Ports or Stevedoring and enables endless career 
opportunities.

Ports
Ports cover a range of occupations, including those involved in strategy and planning, 
port operations, asset and infrastructure management and commercial operations. Some 
areas of employment include fi nance, information technology, property, engineering project 
management, maritime operations, trade development, procurement, planning, security, 
logistics, operations, marine pilot transport, maintenance, public relations, environment,
safety and administration. Occupations may include:

• Marine Pilot
• Harbour Master
• Port Safety Advisor
• Contracts Offi cer
• Security Coordinator
• Port Engineer
• Environmental Offi cer
• Port Maintenance
• OSH & Risk Offi cer
• Logistics Manager
• Accountants

There are also private operators such as stevedores, marine pilots, towage operators, 
shipping agents, customs brokers, freight forwarders, ships surveyors and line boat operators 
who employ workers for their own businesses which support the operations of the port.

Harbour Master
The Harbour Master is responsible for safety in a port, by ensuring: 

• the port is safe for ships to navigate to and from their berth to load and unload their cargo 
• there is suffi cient depth of water in the ship channels and alongside the wharfs, jetties and  
 piers within the port
• navigation marks are in position to assist ships navigate within the port

Harbour Masters usually supervise the work of the harbour pilots making sure they provide
a good service, ensuring that ships using the port obey the port laws and other regulations.
The Harbour Master can lay charges against people who break the port’s laws and take them 
to court where they may be fi ned. 
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Ports & Stevedoring

Harbour Pilot
A harbour pilot provides local navigation advice to ships coming in to port, and guides 
them in unless the captain on board has been to the port many times before and received 
accreditation. The ship usually books the pilot before it either arrives at a port or is due to sail. 
The pilot boards the ship before it docks if the crew requires assistance, either by boat or 
helicopter. The pilot has specialised local knowledge of channels and how currents and winds 
can affect the ship. Pilots are generally highly skilled masters.

Stevedoring
Stevedoring involves loading and unloading ships and is comprised of highly skilled workers 
across all levels. 

Stevedoring operations are generally carried out by private companies under contract to the 
ports they service and the ships that enter them.

Additional opportunities in this sector include the following:

• Clerk
• Control Clerk
• Crane Operator
• Foreman
• Forklift Driver
• ITV Driver
• R & D Co-ordinator
• RTG Driver
• Straddle Driver
• Tradesperson

Stevedore (Waterside Worker)
The role of a stevedore is based around the loading and unloading of freight on and off ships 
whilst in port. 

Operating heavy machinery, mooring and unmooring ships, cleaning and preparing containers, 
stacking and securing cargo, and preparing necessary paperwork for the transfer of cargo 
highlights the diversity of this position. Stevedores are considered to be skilled workers,
as they are required to operate sophisticated heavy machinery in accordance with strict
safety regulations.

Stevedores can progress to become ship planners or container terminal managers.
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Education links to Career Pathways within the Ports & Stevedoring Industry

Please note that this list is a guide and titles and qualifi cations may vary.

Ports & Stevedoring

Ports & Stevedoring

Stevedore (Waterside Worker) Certificate II in Stevedoring

scitsigoL ni II etacifitreCkrelC

gnirodevetS ni III etacifitreCredaeL maeT

Gantry Crane Operator Certificate III in Stevedoring (Crane Operations and Team Leading) 

Crane Driver/Operator Certificate III or IV in Mobile Crane Operations and Certificate III in Stevedoring

snoitarepO enarC eliboM ni VI ro III etacifitreCrevirD elddartS

Allocations Supervisor Certificate IV in Stevedoring Operations

Equipment Controller Certificate IV in Stevedoring Operations

snoitarepO gnirodevetS ni VI etacifitreCrosivrepuS tfihS

Shift/Charge Foreman Certificate IV in Stevedoring Operations

Straddle Carrier Operator Certificate IV in Stevedoring Operations

snoitarepO gnirodevetS ni VI etacifitreCrennalP lesseV

snoitarepO gnirodevetS ni VI etacifitreCrennalP draY

Container Terminal Manager Certificate IV in Logistics, Diploma in Logistics

Operations Superintendent Diploma or Advanced Diploma of Logistics, Degree an advantage

Marine Pilot
Master Mariner Class I and Advanced Diploma of Transport and Distribution 
(Maritime Operations - Master Unlimited) 

)detimilnU retsaM- snoitarepO emitiraM( noitubirtsiD& tropsnarT fo amolpiD decnavdAretsaM ruobraH
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postal
The postal sector has continued to

evolve with the rise of the electronic age.
Computers and scanners help speed up

the processing times and assist companies
manage the increasing parcel distribution
activity due to a rise in online purchases.

 We profi le three postal careers: 

1. Postal Sorting Officer
2. Postal Delivery Officer
3. Courier/Delivery Driver
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Postal
The movement of documents, parcels and freight caters for the various requirement of companies and individuals who 
need items delivered within Australia and across the world.

It is essential that consignments are delivered safely and on time. Australia Post is the largest 
postal organisation in Australia.

Other companies involved in this sector align themselves to logistics, road transport and 
warehousing and train on-the-job across these sectors. Couriers, for example, are generally 
aligned to road transport.

Entry level positions within this sector include the following:
• Postal Delivery - Walking/Bicycle/Motorcycle
• Postal Transport - Van Drivers/HR Truck drivers

Corporate and management roles are also available.

Postal Sorting Officer
A postal sorting offi cer works at mail centres or mail exchanges, and receive, sort and
despatch mail and parcels to mail delivery and business centres and post offi ces. They may lift 
mail bags, operate mechanical and automatic mail processing equipment and maintain postal 
records. Other duties include:

• Receiving and checking incoming mail and mail bags
• Assisting with the verifi cation of registered and special articles
• Operating mail processing equipment such as letter preparation lines, letter indexing and   
 sorting equipment  
• Performing manual sorting duties and preparing documentation for despatching mail
• Processing underpaid mail, bulk mail lodgements, express mail and other mail services
• Operating letter indexing and sorting machines, multi-line optional character machines and  
 bar-coding equipment   
• Investigating complaints regarding lost items

Postal Delivery Officer
Postal offi cers employed by Australia Post sort and deliver mail and parcels and undertake 
clerical and retail sales functions. The major work classifi cations for Australia Post employees 
are grouped into the broad categories of sorting and despatching, delivery and service.

Postal employees may perform a range of tasks including:
• Sorting mail and parcels for delivery rounds
• Delivering mail on foot, by bicycle or motorised transport over allocated delivery rounds
• Loading and unloading mail conveyances and internal mail handling equipment
• Assisting with the receipt of inward mail, checking of wrongly addressed, missorted,    
 undelivered mail and the processing of freepost and underpaid mail
• Delivering express courier items and parcels
• Assisting in preparing statistical returns, mail advice statements and other clerical tasks
• Assisting in the processing of outward mail
   
Postal delivery offi cers, postal transport offi cers and some postal sorting offi cers who drive 
motor vehicles must have the appropriate class of drivers licence. To be a motorcycle postal 
delivery offi cer you must possess an unrestricted motorcycle licence and weigh less
than 100kg. 
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Courier/Delivery Driver
Delivery drivers use light vans, cars, utilities, motor bikes, scooters and bicycles to pick up and 
deliver goods, usually over short distances.

Delivery drivers may perform the following tasks:
• Drive the vehicle into position for loading or unloading
• Assist with loading or unloading to make sure goods are correctly stowed
• Check loading documents
• Plan the shortest delivery route and drive the vehicle to the destination
• Use a two-way radio and/or data screens to keep in contact with the depot or base
• Arrange unloading and obtain a receipt for goods delivered
• Handle cash and give correct change to customers
• Hand-deliver goods

Some delivery drivers are employed on a sub-contract basis and provide their own vehicles of 
a stipulated type (eg late model white vehicle or motorcycle). Motorcycle and bicycle couriers 
nearly always provide their own transport. Some delivery drivers wear a uniform. Contracted 
couriers also need to carry their own relevant insurance cover, hold an ABN and be registered 
for GST.

Couriers must also be trustworthy and reliable, have safe driving skills, the ability to gain a 
thorough knowledge of city and suburban streets and good communication skills.
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Education links to Career Pathways within the Postal Industry

Please note that this list is a guide and titles and qualifi cations may vary.

Postal

Postal

snoitarepO gnisuoheraW ni II etacifitreCretroS liaM

snoitarepO gnisuoheraW ni II etacifitreCnosreperotS

snoitarepO gnivirD ni II etacifitreCrevirD kcurT

snoitarepO gnivirD ni II etacifitreCrevirD naV

snoitarepO gnisuoheraW ni III etacifitreCrosivrepuS
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rail
transport

Rail transport is an industry
consisting of freight companies

that operate or hire railways
for the transportation of freight,

or provide services including
terminal facilities, and companies

operating railways for the
transportation of passengers.  

 We profi le four rail transport careers: 

1. Track Engineer 
2. Signal Technician 

3. Train Driver 
4. Train Controller 
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Rail Transport
The rail industry is divided into two main areas: Infrastructure and Operations.

Infrastructure
Rail infrastructure relates to the construction and maintenance of tracks, tunnels, bridges, 
signals, stations, railway crossings, terminals and other facilities which allow passenger and 
freight trains to run. 

Operations
Rail operations are primarily involved with the rolling stock (locomotives, wagons, passenger 
trains etc) and look after the day to day processes involved in running a rail network. 

Job opportunities listed below exist in both Infrastructure and Operations: 

• Crew Rostering Clerk 
• Safeworking Supervisor 
• Customer Service Assistant 
• Signal Maintainer 
• Electrician, Fitter and Turner 
• Signaller/Shunter 
• Engineer 
• Terminal Manager (Rail) 
• Operations Maintainer 
• Track Welder 
• Perway Inspector 
• Train Machine Operator 
• Perway Patroller 
• Transit Offi cer 
• Rail Safety Manager 

Track Engineer
Track engineers provide on and off site management of railway infrastructure, maintenance 
and renewal projects with a focus on safety, quality, cost and scheduling. 

Responsibilities may include: 

• assisting/managing the development and scheduling of rail maintenance programs 
• programming/utilisation of track machine and rolling stock resources 
• scoping, cost estimates and scheduling for maintenance projects 
• liaison with regional and engineering managers 
• monitoring and reporting against project specifi cations 

Tertiary qualifi cations in engineering are essential for this role, with a focus on railway or civil 
engineering desirable. 

Required attributes include excellent communication and interpersonal capabilities; strong 
organisational, numerical and analytical skills; and a safety-focused and team-oriented
work ethic.
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Rail Transport

Signal Technician
Signal Technicians are primarily responsible for carrying out safe, effi cient and effective fi rst-
line maintenance and service restoration of power signalling equipment, associated systems 
and protected level crossing systems.

Essential requirements for the position include:

• current Electrical Worker’s Licence (endorsed Electrical)
• Fitter and Electrical Mechanic
• relevant trade certifi cate
• current motor vehicle driver’s licence
• fl exibility to participate in call-out rosters

Train Driver
A train driver can operate passenger trains on the suburban, regional or interstate network. 
This involves operating the train’s controls, observing signals and train speed limits and 
stopping at stations to pick up and set down passengers.

Locomotive drivers operate freight trains to convey goods and freight. They also inspect trains, 
report defects and carry out adjustments, shunt rollingstock in marshalling yards and sidings 
along the line and refuel diesel trains, checking oil, and water and topping up as necessary.

Personal requirements:

• safety conscious
• communication skills
• able to concentrate for long periods
• able to solve mechanical and/ or technical problems
• interpersonal and customer service skills
• problem solving skills
• memory for learning safety procedures and regulations

Train Controller 
Train and network controllers move trains across their area of control using computerised and 
mechanical control systems and liaise with other employees across the network to ensure 
trains run to timetable and safety standards are maintained. They control when the trains 
stop and start, initiate and manage emergency procedures in the event of an incident and 
coordinate the train network so that each train within the area remains safe. Shift work is 
required for this role.      

Attributes for this role include the following: 

• high-level communication skills 
• problem-solving skills 
• ability to act appropriately in emergency situations 
• ability to work in a team environment 
• memory for learning safety procedures and regulations 
• ability to concentrate for long periods on detailed information 
• alert and safety conscious 

Note: Due to safety requirements, track access is restricted to 18 years and over unless supervised by a person with a track access card
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Education links to Career Pathways within the Rail Transport Industry

Please note that this list is a guide and titles and qualifi cations may vary.

Rail Transport

Rail Transport

Signaller/Shunter Certificate II in Rail Operations 

 erutcurtsarfnI liaR ni II etacifitreCrekroW kcarT

Crew Rostering Clerk Certificate III in Rail Operations 

Team Leader Infrastructure Certificate III in Rail Structures 

Perway Patroller Certificate III in Rail Infrastructure 

Track Plant Operator Certificate III in Rail Track Surfacing 

Track Machine Operator Certificate III in Rail Infrastructure/Rail Track Surfacing 

 )secivreS ytreporP & noitcurtsnoC( snoitarepO ytiruceS ni III etacifitreCreciffO tisnarT

Guard/Controller
Certificate III in Electric Passenger Train Guard Certificate III in Transport and Logistics 
(Rail Operations) 

 )snoitarepO liaR( scitsigoL & tropsnarT ni VI/III etacifitreCrevirD niarT

 lortnoC krowteN ni VI etacifitreCrellortnoC niarT

 )erutcurtsarfnI liaR( scitsigoL & tropsnarT ni VI etacifitreCrennalP niarT

Operations Manager (Rail) Certificate IV in Rail Operations 

Perway Inspector Certificate IV in Rail Infrastructure 

Rail Safety Manager Certificate IV in Rail Operations or Infrastructure 

Safeworking Supervisor Certificate IV in Rail Operations or Infrastructure 

Signal Technician (Electrical) Certificate IV in Electrical-Rail Signalling 

Track Patroller/Inspector Certificate IV in Rail 

Terminal Manager (Rail) Diploma of Logistics 

Electrician, Fitter And Turner Electrical trade qualification 

Operations Maintainer Relevant skills sets 

Track Maintainer Aligns to relevant trade qualification 

 noitacifilauq edart tnaveler ot sngilAredleW kcarT

Signal Maintainer Aligns to relevant trade qualification 

 )eerged( noitacifilauq noitacude rehgih a ot sngilA reenignE kcarT

)eerged( noitacifilauq noitacude rehgih a ot sngilAreenignE
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road
transport

Road transport is crucial to our
lifestyle, providing access to

goods and services we
require as consumers. 

 We profi le four road transport careers: 

1. Freight Driver 
2. Freight Handler 

3. Operations Manager 
4. Bus and Coach Driver 
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Road Transport
Road transport is a diverse industry which offers many job opportunities with two main sectors: freight and
passenger services.

Freight services include all transport companies involved in transporting any type of freight by 
road, as well as delivery services and furniture removal services.

Truck hire with a driver and taxi truck services with a driver are also covered in this sector. 
Passenger services include coaches, buses, taxis, limousines and small charter vehicles.

Jobs available in this sector include the following:

• Bus and Coach Driver
• Car/Vehicle Courier
• Chauffeur
• Delivery Driver
• Driving Instructor
• Fleet Controller/Scheduler
• Freight Administration Offi cer
• Furniture Removalist
• Heavy Vehicle Driving Instructor
• Line Haul Driver
• Line Haul Manager
• Livestock Driver
• Load Supervisor
• Mobile Crane Driver
• Mobile Crane Operator
• Site/Depot Manager
• Supply Chain Planning Manager
• Tanker Driver
• Taxi Driver 
• Taxi Truck Operator 

Freight Driver 
Freight drivers, otherwise known as truck drivers, may drive their own vehicles (owner drivers) 
or work for a transport company. Drivers carry a wide variety of goods, including fl ammable 
substances, raw materials, building materials, manufactured goods, livestock and refrigerated 
products to name a few. Although being a truck driver may mean early starts, long shifts, and 
travelling long distances to country, interstate or remote areas, modern technology has improved 
the driver’s comfort with many trucks equipped with bunks, televisions, refrigerators and 
ergonomically designed seats.  

Traineeships are available in Transport and Logistics (Driving Operations), however progression 
through the relevant licences can take several years in order to attain the multi-combination (MC) 
licence which is required by many companies. 

If you do not have the required licence, a great place to start would be a Certifi cate II in Yard 
Operations, which can lead to many pathways within the industry. 

Note: A dangerous goods licence is required for the transport of dangerous substances. Visit the 
SafeWork SA website for more information: www.safework.sa.gov.au  
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Freight Handler 
Freight Handlers need to be physically fi t as they are involved with moving furniture or parcels 
within the warehouse and loading dock, including stocking areas and retrieving racks. They are 
also involved with loading goods into trucks, containers and rail wagons, and securing loads. 
This may include labelling goods with customers’ details and destinations, assisting to tie
down loads and cover them with tarpaulins. Other duties may include: 

• guiding truck drivers into loading bays and through confi ned spaces 
• performing clerical functions to record and check cargo on arrival, storage and despatch 
• opening and closing hatches and securing cargo to prevent shifting during transit
• transferring loads using moving equipment and directing equipment operations using   
 communication systems
• stacking cargo on pallets, trays, fl ats and slings to facilitate transfer to and from ships  
• learning the layout of storage areas for record keeping and retrieving materials 

Operations Manager 
Perhaps you have been on the road for extended periods of time and are contemplating a 
change in pace. You may be looking for a more family friendly work life balance which draws 
on the skills and experience you have obtained as a freight driver or a similar role, such as 
knowledge of transport routes, timelines and delivery requirements. 

As an operations manager, you will be required to supervise, coordinate and facilitate the 
running of day to day operations, manage staff and maintain a high level of customer service. 
The nature of the work makes the job challenging and engaging. 

Required attributes include the ability to communicate with people at all levels within a 
company, good computer and literacy skills, sound knowledge of OH&S and industrial relations 
policies/procedures. 

Bus and Coach Driver 
Bus and coach drivers transport passengers over established and special routes. They are 
responsible for the safe and convenient transportation of passengers and must be able to 
manage and communicate with large groups of diverse people. Bus drivers have varying 
work schedules, depending on their job requirements. You must gain accreditation from the 
Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure.

In addition to operating their vehicle, bus drivers often perform other duties during their 
shift, such as collecting fares, answering customer questions regarding routes, schedules 
and transfer points, and occasionally announcing stops. Bus drivers are being increasingly 
employed by companies providing services to mining companies to transport their workers to 
and from sites. 

Sightseeing tours and charter trips generally employ drivers who work closely with tour guides 
and clients to ensure that passengers have a comfortable and informative experience. 

School bus drivers normally follow a set daily route, by which they take students to and from 
school each morning and afternoon. School bus drivers also provide transportation for school 
sporting events and fi eld trips.  

Bus drivers require a Heavy Rigid licence and achieve large passenger vehicle accreditation. 
Required attributes include good communication skills and a strong customer focus.
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Education links to Career Pathways within the Road Transport Industry

Please note that this list is a guide and titles and qualifi cations may vary.

Road Transport

Road Transport

 snoitarepO draY ni II etacifitreC reldnaH thgierF

Furniture Removalist Certificate II in Furniture Removal/Certificate III in Logistics 

Offsider (Furniture Removal) Certificate II in Furniture Removal 

Taxi Truck Operator Certificate II in Driving Operations 

Car/Vehicle Courier Certificate II in Driving Operations (Courier) 

 )ixaT( snoitarepO gnivirD ni II etacifitreC rueffuahC

 )ixaT( snoitarepO gnivirD ni II etacifitreC revirD ixaT

Freight Driver 
Certificate II in Driving Operations (Medium Freight) or Certificate III in Driving Operations (Heavy 
General Freight) 

Freight Administration Officer Certificate III in Logistics 

Mobile Crane Operator Certificate III in Mobile Crane Operations 

Dangerous Goods Tanker Driver Certificate III in Driving Operations 

 snoitarepO gnivirD ni III etacifitreC revirD yrevileD

Line Haul Driver Certificate III in Driving Operations 

 snoitarepO gnivirD ni III etacifitreC revirD reknaT

 )suB( snoitarepO gnivirD ni III etacifitreC revirD suB ruoT

 )suB( snoitarepO gnivirD ni III etacifitreC rotarepO ruoT

Transit Bus Driver Certificate III in Driving Operations (Bus) 

Livestock Driver Certificate III in Driving Operations (Livestock) 

Driving Instructor Certificate IV in Transport and Logistics (Road Transport – Car Driving Instruction) 

Heavy Vehicle Driving Instructor Certificate IV in Transport and Logistics (Road Transport – Heavy Vehicle Driving Instruction)

Motor Cycle Riding Instructor Certificate IV in Transport and Logistics (Road Transport – Motor Cycle Riding Instruction) 

Fleet Controller/Scheduler Certificate IV in Logistics 

Load Supervisor Certificate IV in Logistics 

Supply Chain Planning Manager Certificate IV in Logistics 

Site/Depot Manager Certificate IV in Logistics or Diploma 

Transport Operations Supervisor Certificate IV in Logistics or Diploma 

Transport/Logistics Supervisor Diploma of Logistics 

Transport/Logistics Manager Advanced Diploma of Logistics 

Operations Manager Diploma of Logistics or Degree 

Line Haul Manager Diploma of Logistics or Degree
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warehousing
& logistics

Warehousing and logistics play
a major role in the transport

and logistics supply chain.
Almost everything we buy has

been stored in a warehouse
at some stage before being

transported to outlets.
 We profi le four warehousing and logistics careers: 

1. Storeperson 
2. Forklift Operator 

3. Logistics Clerk 
4. Supply and Distribution Manager 
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Warehousing & Logistics
Almost everything we buy has been stored in a warehouse at some stage before it is moved to the consumer, 
manufacturer or retailer. Warehousing and logistics encompasses all of this. 

Warehousing
Today’s warehouses are large high-tech distribution centres, which are virtually paperless
and use the most sophisticated equipment.

This includes conveyor picking and packing processes and RFID (Radio Frequency
Identifi cation System), which can scan and track goods anywhere in the world. 

Many companies offer traineeships and there are many job opportunities available,
some of which are listed below:

• Bulk Storage Distribution Manager
• Demand Planner
• Despatch Supervisor
• Distribution Centre Manager
• Grain Handler
• Import Planner
• Import/Export Manager
• Inventory Manager
• Materials Handling Supervisor
• Order Picker and Packer
• Procurement Manager
• Receivals Supervisor
• Stock/Inventory Controller
• Store Despatch Hand
• Pallet Controller
• Warehouse Assistant
• Warehouse Manager
• Warehouse Supervisor 

Storeperson
Storepersons receive, handle and despatch goods coming into or going out of stores
or warehouses and may perform the following tasks:

• unload and check goods 
• catalogue or label items with storage details 
• place goods in bins and on racks, or stack bulky items on the fl oor
• complete orders by selecting goods from shelves and checking them off appropriate lists 
• package and forward completed orders to customers
• move heavy packages using forklift machinery
• obtain details of the location and quantity of items in stock using visual display units or computers 
• enter details of received delivery slips, requisitions and invoices into computers
• count and record the number of items in store during stock take
• advise supervisor of stock and re-ordering levels
• help keep the work area neat and tidy 
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Warehousing & Logistics

Forklift Operator

Forklift operators drive forklifts to shift and stack bales, cartons, containers, crates and pallets of goods in areas such as warehouses. They also 
move shipping containers on the waterfront.

Forklift operators may perform the following tasks:
• lift, stack and unstack articles and materials using diesel, electric, gas or petrol powered trucks equipped with fork attachments
• move raw materials and fi nished goods to processing or despatch areas of factories 
• make sure goods are stored in the correct area of a warehouse so that they may be located easily when making up orders
• load transport vehicles, making sure loads are evenly and securely placed 
• service and make minor adjustments to the forklift 
• keep a record of daily operations

Personal requirements:
• enjoy practical and manual work 
• able to judge distances 
• safety conscious 
• good eyesight (may be corrected) and hearing
• must be 18 years old
• literacy and numeracy skills

Logistics
Logistics is the management of the supply chain, controlling the movement of goods from the point of origin to the point of destination using the 
most effi cient, cost effective methods. 

To ensure that a product arrives at your door or local shop on time requires the managed integration of a number of connected industries 
including transportation, warehousing, packaging and material handling.  The movement of goods generates complex information regarding the 
location, destination and number of products to be delivered. 

An example is the movement of iron ore. As raw ore exits a mine on its long journey to the fi nished product, every move is planned, monitored 
and controlled. In this journey, there are four main steps:

Procurement Logistics – moving raw materials to the factory
Production Logistics – the internal movement of products
Distribution Logistics – moving goods from the factory and distributing goods to the market
Reverse Logistics – the recycling of materials and the return of unwanted goods to the factory 

Many companies offer traineeships and there are many job opportunities available, some of which are listed below:

• Despatch Supervisor
• Import Planner
• Import/Export Manager
• Procurement Manager
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Logistics Clerk
Logistic clerks record and coordinate the fl ow of work and materials between departments, 
examine orders for goods, and prepare production schedules. They may also perform the 
following tasks: 

• requisition supplies from stock and send orders to production departments and other fi rms 
• confi rm completion of orders and compliance with details specifi ed 
• receive and check purchase requests against inventory records and stock on hand 
• examine orders and compile data for production schedules 
• check inventories and prepare delivery schedules 
• investigate and identify supply sources and prepare and process purchase orders
• count incoming stock and reconcile it with requisitions 
• update inventory and stock location records

Supply and Distribution Manager
Supply and Distribution Managers plan, organise, direct, control and coordinate the supply, 
storage and distribution of goods produced by organisations. 
Tasks may include the following:

• determining, implementing and monitoring purchasing, storage and distribution strategies,    
 policies and plans
• preparing and implementing plans to maintain required stock levels at minimum cost
• negotiating contracts with suppliers to meet quality, cost and delivery requirements
• monitoring and reviewing storage and inventory systems to meet supply requirements and    
 control stock levels
• operating recording systems to track all movements of supplies and fi nished goods and   
 ensuring re-ordering and re-stocking at optimal times
 • liaising with customers concerning requirements for outward goods and associated forwarding  
 transportation
• overseeing the recording of purchase, storage and distribution transactions
• directing staff activities and monitoring their performance
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Education links to Career Pathways within the Warehousing & Logistics Industry

Please note that this list is a guide and titles and qualifi cations may vary.

Warehousing & Logistics

Warehousing

Store Despatch Hand Certificate II in Warehousing Operations 

 snoitarepO gnisuoheraW ni II etacifitreC nosreperotS

Warehouse Assistant Certificate II in Warehousing Operations 

Forklift Operator Certificate II in Warehousing Operations 

Order Picker and Packer Certificate II in Warehousing Operations 

 scitsigoL ni II etacifitreC reldnaH thgierF

Logistics Coordinator Certificate III in Logistics 

Freight Documentation Clerk Certificate III in Logistics 

 snoitarepO gnisuoheraW ni III etacifitreC reldnaH niarG

Pallet Controller Certificate III in Warehousing Operations 

Senior Storeperson Certificate III in Warehousing Operations 

Warehouse Team Leader Certificate III in Warehousing Operations 

Despatch Supervisor Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations 

Materials Handling Supervisor Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations 

Receivals Supervisor Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations 

Stock/Inventory Controller Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations 

Warehouse Supervisor Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations 

Terminal Supervisor Certificate IV in Logistics 

Warehouse Manager Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations or Diploma of Logistics 

Distribution Centre Manager Diploma of Logistics 

Demand Planner Diploma of Logistics or Degree 

Inventory Manager Diploma of Logistics or Degree 

Logistics Centre Manager Diploma of Logistics or Degree 

Procurement Manager Diploma of Logistics or Degree
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wholesaling
Wholesaling has always played an
important role in the supply chain. 

 We profi le one wholesaling careers: 

1. Sales Representative
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Wholesaling
Bulk goods are usually broken down into smaller batches and distributed amongst the many buyers who purchase 
directly through the manufacturer or a wholesale agent. The industry is divided into five wholesale areas: basic material, 
machinery and equipment, motor vehicle and motor vehicle parts, grocery liquor and tobacco products, other goods and 
commission-based wholesaling.

Jobs in this sector include the following: 

• Customer Service Offi cer
• Merchandise Manager
• Sales Counter Assistant
• Sales Manager
• Sales Representative
• Team Manager
• Telephone Salesperson
• Wholesaler

Wholesalers are involved in identifying local and overseas business opportunities. They are 
involved with developing and implementing business plans, marketing, general operations,
human resources, pricing and credit policies and procedures. They are also involved in 
determining the mix of products and services to be provided and negotiations on conditions
of trade. Other tasks include the following:

• Liasing with local and overseas suppliers and distributors regarding orders and products
• Researching regulatory and statuatory requirements affecting the importing, exporting,   
 wholesaling and distribution of goods
• Monitoring business performance and preparing estimates, fi nancial statements and    
 operational reports
• Apppointing agents and distributors and arranging the shipping of goods into and out
 of the country
• Overseeing the display and sale of merchandise and preparation of product information
 for customer service staff and customers
• Implementing after-sales service procedures

Sales Representative
Sales representatives sell products and services to industry, business and professional 
establishments and to wholesale retail outlets.

Sales representatives may perform the following tasks:

• Visit clients to establish their needs and demonstrate products, show samples and take orders
• Arrange visits to major potential buyers by contacting people and making appointments
• Develop and update product and company knowledge to decide the best methods of
 promoting products 
• Quote and negotiate prices and credit terms, prepare contracts and record orders 
• Report to employers 
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Wholesaling

Wholesaling

Store Despatch Hand Certificate II in Warehousing Operations 

 snoitarepO gnisuoheraW ni II etacifitreC nosreperotS

Warehouse Assistant Certificate II in Warehousing Operations 

Forklift Operator Certificate II in Warehousing Operations 

Order Picker and Packer Certificate II in Warehousing Operations 

 scitsigoL ni II etacifitreC reldnaH thgierF

Logistics Coordinator Certificate III in Logistics 

Freight Documentation Clerk Certificate III in Logistics 

 snoitarepO gnisuoheraW ni III etacifitreC reldnaH niarG

Pallet Controller Certificate III in Warehousing Operations 

Senior Storeperson Certificate III in Warehousing Operations 

Warehouse Team Leader Certificate III in Warehousing Operations 

Despatch Supervisor Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations 

Materials Handling Supervisor Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations 

Receivals Supervisor Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations 

Stock/Inventory Controller Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations 

Warehouse Supervisor Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations 

Terminal Supervisor Certificate IV in Logistics 

Warehouse Manager Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations or Diploma of Logistics 

Distribution Centre Manager Diploma of Logistics 

Demand Planner Diploma of Logistics or Degree 

Inventory Manager Diploma of Logistics or Degree 

Logistics Centre Manager Diploma of Logistics or Degree 

Procurement Manager Diploma of Logistics or Degree

Education links to Career Pathways within the Wholesaling Industry

Please note that this list is a guide and titles and qualifi cations may vary.
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Additional Relevant Links

etisbeWnoitasinagrO

Apprenticeship and Traineeship Information

ua.vog.spihsecitnerppanailartsua.wwwertneC pihsecitnerppA nailartsuA

ua.moc.syawhtapbojaa.wwwsyawhtaP spihsecitnerppA nailartsuA

ua.moc.gniniartpuorg.wwwailartsuA gniniarT puorG

ua.vog.as.csat.wwwnoissimmoC sllikS & gniniarT

Australian Government Departments

siqa/ua.vog.ffad.wwwyrtseroF & seirehsiF ,erutlucirgA fo tnemtrapeD ehT

ua.vog.bsta.www)BSTA( uaeruB ytefaS tropsnarT nailartsuA

ua.vog.asac.www)ASAC( ytirohtuA ytefaS noitaivA liviC

Department of Broadband, Communications and the Digital Economy www.dbcde.gov.au

ua.vog.erutcurtsarfni.wwwtropsnarT dna erutcurtsarfnI fo tnemtrapeD

Department of Industry, Innovation, Science, Research & Tertiary Education www.innovation.gov.au

ua.vog.ctn.wwwnoissimmoC tropsnarT lanoitaN

ua.vog.ailartsuakrowefas.wwwailartsuA kroW efaS

Career Information

ua.vog.kooltuoboj.wwwkooltuO boJ

ua.vog.rweed.ediugboj.www ediuG sboJ

ua.ude.erutufym.wwwerutuF yM

ua.moc.cnil-eht.wwwCNIL ehT

ua.gro.csilt.wwwlicnuoC sllikS yrtsudnI scitsigoL & tropsnarT

State Government Departments

ua.vog.as.krowefas.wwwAS kroWefaS

Department of Further Education, Employment, Science & Technology www.dfeest.gov.au

ua.vog.as.itpd.wwwerutcurtsarfnI & tropsnarT ,gninnalP fo tnemtrapeD

Training Packages and Training Information

ua.vog.gniniart.wwwua.vog.gniniarT

ua.gro.csilt.wwwlicnuoC sllikS yrtsudnI scitsigoL & tropsnarT

ua.vog.as.csat.www noissimmoC sllikS & gniniarT

ua.vog.as.slliks.wwwAS llA rof sllikS
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Frequently asked questions

Q Will there be many job opportunities in the future?

A There will always be plenty of jobs available. Transport is a vital industry in Australia and it will continue to grow as the 
population and economy grow.

Q Are there any entry level jobs that offer training and good prospects for advancement?

A Yes. There are a number of entry level jobs where traineeships are available with opportunities for advancement.

Q Is transport just about driving trucks and operating forklifts?

A No, whilst truck driving is a key role, it is not the only job. Many of the jobs are industry specific but there are many roles which 
cross into all sectors, eg information technology, training, accounting (see list on page 4 under careers).

Q Do I need a transport related qualification to work in the industry?

A No, the industry needs a wide range of qualified people. Graduates with qualifications from many areas are sought after.

Q Are there many opportunities for women in the industry?

A Yes, there is a growing number of women employed in the industry across many sectors.

Q If I have a disability, are there many options for me to work in this industry?

A Yes, there are a number of options, particularly in the warehousing sector. You will need to discuss your requirements with a 
prospective employer.

Q How much can I earn?

A You will be paid at least the same or more than you would earn in many other industries. The industry rewards those who work 
hard and participate in future studies.


